Queerology 65 - Pat, Patrick, and Michael are Creating Catholic Resources
Episode Transcript
Ma#hias:

If you enjoy listening to Queerology, then I need your help. Here's why. I create
Queerology by myself on a shoestring budget, recording and edi@ng every episode in my
@ny closet. How's that for irony? That's where you come in. Will you help keep
Queerology on the air by suppor@ng it ﬁnancially? By @pping as li#le as one dollar a
month, you can help me improve and keep making Queerology every week. All you have
to do is jump over to ma#hiasroberts.com/support to make a pledge and listen away.
Hey, friends. This is Ma#hias Roberts and you're listening to Queerology, a podcast on
belief and being. This is episode 65.

Pat G:

For those of us who are queer Catholics, there needs to be an eﬀort to push the
conversa@on forward, while also being mindful of our history and just how these
conversa@ons actually work within the Catholic Church.

Ma#hias:

One of the most requested episodes that I've had so far is an episode on Catholicism. So,
that's what this episode is. I'm super excited right around the @me that a few more
people had reached out and asked for this episode. A couple other people reached out
and said, "Hey, we're looking to launch a new resource for queer Catholics. Would you
be interested in hearing about it?" I was like, "This is perfect." So, I got them on the
show.
I have three guests today. I'll introduce them in a second, but they're working on
launching this new resource called Vine & Fig which seeks to elevate the lives of queer
Catholics with a fully inclusive and aﬃrming view of the LGBTQ+ community. They hoped
to inspire other queer Catholics to more fully embrace the abundant life promised by
Jesus and witnessing the lives of the saints through embracing God-given spirituality and
sexuality.
My guests today are the brains and the force behind this resource. Pat Gothman who's a
former seminarian, a former theology teacher, and a former religious brother, wait @ll
you hear his story in this episode. It's wild. He went to France to ﬂee his sexuality. He
currently lives in Sea#le with his ﬁancé and his the editor of Reaching Out, a collec@on
of LGBTQ stories from people of all faiths.
Second is Patrick Weston, he grew up in farm country going to mass with his family and
holds his Catholic values, especially social jus@ce for society is most vulnerable. While it
took some @me to ﬁgure out, he's realized that he can indeed be gay and Catholic. He
currently lives in Columbus and develops a website for socially good clients.
Then ﬁnally, Michael Vazquez is a public theologian community organizer, storyteller, and
educator, advoca@ng for social equity and libera@on in the academy and of the church.
You may remember Michael from one of the very early episodes of Queerology. He is
back doing really incredible things in this world. He is an MD student at Duke Divinity
School and is the founder and co-execu@ve director of Brave Commons, an LGBTQ
advocacy organiza@on, an inclusive Chris@an Campus Ministry. We talked about Brave
Commons with Erin Green a few weeks ago on the podcast. So, go check the episode out
as well.
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Before we dive into all of that, if you haven't registered for Q Chris@an Fellowships
Conference happening in Chicago at the beginning of January, you should go ahead and
do that. I'm going to be doing a breakout session doing a live episode of Queerology,
super excited about how that's all shaping up. It's going to be a blast. So, if you want to
join us in Chicago, just head over to qchris@an.org and we'll see you there. Let's go
ahead and dive in. Hey guys, welcome.
Patrick W:

Hey Ma#hias.

Michael:

Hey Ma#hias.

Ma#hias:

I'm so excited to have you. This is the ﬁrst @me I've done mul@ple people on the podcast.
So, we will see how this goes.

Patrick W:

We'll try our best.

Ma#hias:

So to start, this is a ques@on I ask everyone. How do you iden@fy, and then how would
you see that your faith has helped formed that iden@ty?

Pat G:

My name is Pat Gothman. I am a gay Catholic. I believe that I think my faith has helped
me realized that my iden@ty is something that is given to me by God. It's something that
I have received and not just made up on my own, but have been discovering and
developing within me, and that it's also a part of this greater community outside of me
that I can go and ﬁnd other people that share these nuances of my life that are really
beau@ful.

Patrick W:

Yeah. I'm Patrick Weston. I'm the lesser a#rac@ve Pat in the group. I'm gay Catholic
cisgender male. I would say that for a long @me, my faith and my sexuality were two
pieces that I held in conﬂict with each other. I think my faith has really helped me
realized that I'm not monolithic. I am compromised of many diﬀerent beau@ful pieces. I
know that's something to be celebrated and to be aﬃrmed.

Michael:

I'm Michael Vazquez. I am a gay Catholic Afro-Caribbean by heritage. I would say my
faith has really impacted my iden@ty and my experience mainly through the experience
of hope, and ﬁnding hope and joy in those diﬀerent moving pieces as mosaic of my
iden@ty, both my ethnicity and how that intersects with my sexuality. It feels like the glue
that holds it all together.

Pat G:

Ma#hias, I don't want to jump in here by correc@ng somebody's iden@ty but the whole
worse looking, lesser looking thing that Patrick threw out there was ... I know this is a
podcast and we can't exactly oﬀer proof or anything, but that's for us.

Patrick W:

I feel like I'm your stunt double Pat. I'm the one that can risk a broken arm and that's
ﬁne.

Pat G:

You're the worst.

Michael.:

How would you make a website if your arm was broken?

Ma#hias:

We can let everyone just look of you all's Instagrams and then they can decide.
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Patrick W:

I'll put a poll in my story. There you go.

Michael:

I hate both of you.

Ma#hias:

One thing that you all have in common is this Catholic iden@ty, which is something that I
feel like on this podcast like we haven't really talked about a whole lot. It's been more
Protestant-focused. So, I'd be curious. I feel like there are a lot of similari@es but there
are vast diﬀerences as well. I would love to hear some of you all stories of what it's been
like to grow up in the Catholic Church and to hold on to this speciﬁc component of your
iden@ty, and what that has been like?

Patrick W:

My experience growing up Catholic has been interes@ng. I feel like everyone's faith
journey is always full of stories. My family predominantly Catholic on both sides, but also
a large Protestant Evangelical side as well. So, I feel like I've had this experience where
I've been naviga@ng back and forth between Catholicism and Protestant viewpoints. I
think it was something that I took for granted for a long @me. I just grew up going to
mass with my parents and family. It was just something that was a part of me.
The area I grew up in was largely Protestant and there would be jokes at school and that
sort of thing about being Catholic. Nothing too serious, but something that made me
realized that when it came to ... This is my viewpoint or my existence in this Chris@an
circle that I could some@mes be an outsider. That being said, I went to Awana classes
with a cousin and totally loved it. So, it's a mixed bag. I feel like within any sort of large
cultural group, there are diﬀerent viewpoints, since I deﬁnitely experienced that.
A similar experience in college, I would go to mass every week at the campus center, but
then I would also have students from I'll just say a Chris@an organiza@on on campus
come and try to ques@on if I was a true Chris@an or ques@on my bap@sm at a very, very
young age as an infant as opposed to later in life and things like that. So, there are
deﬁnitely some similari@es and diﬀerences, some good, some bad. I guess that's kind of
my Catholicism in a nutshell and experiences there.

Michael:

I have a really confusing journey. I grew up in a Catholic home, but then my summers are
spent with a Pentecostal family back in the Caribbean, so very exposed to both sides. I
would say both extremes of the Chris@an spectrum in terms of domina@ons. I feel like a
lot of it has been a journey of trying to ﬁnd a sense of home like being very culturally
Catholic and linked to that as my family drieed away from church, and just mostly held
on to our culture iden@ty around the Catholic Church but not much beyond that.
Then, going oﬀ to Catholic college and ﬁgure out, "Do I ﬁt here?" With the underlying
ques@on of my sexuality like, "Do I belong here? Is there ever a place that I can kind of
fully belong in?" Even when I went oﬀ to join an evangelical ministry and then work for
them aeer college, I also work part-@me as a parish administrator of a Catholic Church
like one foot in, one foot out with this. Again, there's ongoing of like, "Is this home? Can
this ever fully be home?"
Not that the other spaces necessarily felt more so like home, but just kind of this long
journey of trying to ﬁnd a place where spiritual and community I could put down the
fruits I guess you could say, but always really iden@fying highly with a lot of Catholic
theology, not a whole Catholic theology but feeling most in tuned with that and yet
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trying to ﬁgure out how can I hold on to that in light of these other ques@ons that are
looming, if that makes sense?
Ma#hias:

Pat, I'm curious if you can maybe speak to that component of trying to ﬁgure out your
sexuality and your iden@ty being in the Catholic Church because I know all of you all
stories, but Pat you have a story. I'm trying to ﬁgure that out.

Pat G:

Yeah, absolutely. I grew up in Chicago area but also in Dallas, and in an area where I
think faith was an enormous part of everybody's lives just culturally speaking. So when I
got into high school, right about the @me that everyone was discovering their sexuality,
and was experimen@ng with it, and really developing their lives in that area even if it
was only just da@ng and things like that. I felt like there was very li#le space for me to
explore my sexuality and it was very much ... Once I started to have a faith life, the side
of me that was exploring my sexuality and had had some experiences and things like
that where I was beginning to say, "Okay, I'm gay. This is who I am." I shut that oﬀ.
So star@ng going into my senior year of high school, I had had some really powerful faith
experiences within the Catholic Church that really I described as really big conversion
experiences. I was extremely content and thrilled with my faith life, but the sexuality
side, I put on the shelf and I didn't deal with it at all. It was par@ally a side eﬀect of how
the Catholic Church deals with the queer community where it's largely it's spoken in
these abstract terms of you experienced same-sex a#rac@on and you suﬀer with samesex a#rac@on. So, it's kind of it's a private thing that isn't really shared with anybody.
So aeer one year out of high school, I ended up going into seminary. That was just the
@me when you could in the Catholic Church never have to deal with your sexuality. It
was something you would work on like purity. You would work on just kind of knowing
yourself generally, but everybody was celibate there. It wasn't, "Why aren't you da@ng?"
You could hide very easily in a Catholic seminary if you're gay, and I loved it there. I
thought that they were great for the guys. I thought that what we were doing was really
wonderful, but kind of by the end of that @me I realized that even though the seminary
was wonderful, I didn't want to be a priest. I didn't want to do the things that a Catholic
priest actually does of celebra@ng mass, and hearing confessions, and things like that.
It's not what I felt called to do.
So aeer three and a half years, I ended up leaving and I went back to Dallas and ended
up teaching in a Catholic school. I taught social jus@ce, and I coached baseball. I loved
the work. That was the ﬁrst @me that I found work that I was doing but I felt super
fulﬁlled in, but I was now back in that super southern faith-rich culture where it was
expected if you're a single guy that is not quite as good looking as Patrick Weston, but
you're okay. You're going to be da@ng out there.
In my parish where just like, "I got the perfect girl for you," and then it became, "So,
what's going on?" You can only played like, "Well, I just got out of seminary," card for so
long. By the end of two years, I was near breaking point, and I felt like I was veering
more towards suicide than I was towards just like, "Oh, I'll be able to be a good Catholic
celibate, same-sex a#racted guy for the rest of my life."
I had enough Catholic bones deep down inside me to know that like, "Okay, well, I'm
veering towards suicide. That's a really very bad sign." That doesn't mean that I'm like,
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"Wow, I must be doing this suﬀering thing really well. That means, I'm doing the
suﬀering thing really badly." So, I then ended up joining a religious order because you
got three real op@ons if you're going to be a celibate guy within a Catholic Church. You
just be like a single celibate guy like I did when I was teaching. You can be a priest, or you
can join a religious order.
So, I tried the third op@on and I joined the religious order in France, sold literally
everything I had. It was a pre#y strict religious order, kind of old school. So I said
goodbye to everybody including my family, not knowing when I would ever see them
again, most of my friends I assumed I never would. It was when I then got there the very
ﬁrst night, and I sat in my cell and just stared at these blank white walls that I was just
like, "Oh God, what I have done?" It hit me suddenly just how far I was willing to go to
hide from myself.
So, it was in that moment like right then, I was like, "No, this is wrong. I actually got to
get out of here," and it took some @me. I didn't want to just go all the way to France and
then turn around and come right back. I realized, "Oh, God can write straight with
crooked lines, and who knows? Even maybe though that even if I had bad inten@ons in
coming here, it was just to hide my sexuality and not deal with who I really was, maybe
this is where God wants me and stuﬀ."
So, I took a li#le bit of @me just to get to know the community more, and I was really
honest with the community upfront like, "I really don't think I'm supposed to be here." I
actually sat down with the head of all the brothers and was like, "Look, here's the real
reason why I came here." Eventually they're like, "Yeah, three months and it's @me for
you to go." So, I went back to Dallas and that was the ﬁrst @me then that I allowed
myself to even just accept the fact of like, "Okay, I am gay. What does that mean now?"
So it was years and years of running, and hiding, and just trying to be like, "Well, I'm
same-sex a#racted, so I really don't have to deal with this." I could just like, "The answer
is be celibate," but when I realized that none of those op@ons actually worked, I had to
then come back and really wrestle with, "What is it that God wants of me? What is it?
How do I ﬁt into the Catholic Church, and how do I move forward from here?" That was
a huge undertaking.
Ma#hias:

I would imagine like Patrick and Michael, you two have probably both had similar
experiences realizing or star@ng for the ﬁrst @me to really ﬁgure out how you're going to
live your lives. I'd be curious either Patrick or Michael, that experience of being like, "I'm
going to start da@ng. The celibacy thing isn't working for me anymore," I'd love to hear
kind of more about what that was like?

Patrick W:

I had an interes@ng coming out in stages. Pat was kind of alluding to being gay in
Catholic is not something that's really brought up or talked about. For a long @me, I just
believed that I couldn't be gay because I was Catholic and it was just incongruent and
that wasn't who I was. I might think guys were cute but that totally didn't mean that I
was gay. That's something that's separate.
So, I was in like a pre#y long term rela@onship with a girl and kept using Catholicism as a
shield for avoiding both physical and emo@onal closeness. It was through that
rela@onship and seeing other friends in rela@onships where I started to realize that this
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wasn't working, and then this wasn't what was supposed to be happening in a
rela@onship between two people. Kind of an unfortunate set of circumstances that I was
involved with another person in ﬁguring this out, and something that s@ll bothers me
today that I could have caused some pain and harm there.
It then made me realized that this piece of me, this being gay and being a#racted to
men was something that I could not change. It was something that I had to ﬁgure out
and then kind of worked through. I really struggled for a long @me. I came out to my
parents and they were very suppor@ve and helpful, but at the same @me diﬃcul@es in
ﬁnding the day-to-day solu@ons that I was looking for.
So, I remember having conversa@ons where they were they'll go to mass. You can s@ll
kind of be Catholic, but then the ques@ons of like, "Okay. Well, if I want to get married,
what does that look like?" Those are ques@ons that I really wrestled with and something
that I honestly s@ll don't have answers to, but I realized that there's s@ll life in these gray
areas that I could s@ll ﬂourish and be prosperous, and that I didn't have to be so cynical
about things. That I could be op@mis@c about life. That I could s@ll be Catholic. I could be
gay as well, but then really ﬁnding resources out there, scouring stories for gay Catholics.
I think I ran across Michael's podcast with you Ma#hias, and I believe there is some
men@on of Catholicism at some point in that interview and that being really kind of lifegiving to me. So, that was helpful. Yeah, interes@ng journey for sure, and now to the
point where being in an actual rela@onship with a guy has been amazing and the fact
that it hasn't felt that much diﬀerent from any other rela@onship with friends, or family,
or roman@c rela@onship with my life, really trying to make something work with another
person, but yet feeling a sense of physical and emo@onal closeness with another person
that I haven't felt before has been kind of amazing too.
Ma#hias:

I feel like in that podcast episode with Michael, we only men@oned Catholicism very
brieﬂy. Michael, I would love to maybe hear more about what that journey has been like
for you because you've kind of straddled this world back and forth a li#le bit?

Michael:

Yeah, absolutely. Like I said before, just kind of in this process of ﬁnding my way. So I feel
like in a lot of ways like a very much renegade Catholic. I run oﬀ to go hand with
evangelicals for a while, thinking that that was going to be be#er. Plot twist, it wasn't.
Go, look at the other podcast for more detail on that. What was interes@ng is I think
even while I was working in an evangelical context, how much Catholic theology around
this informed the way I interacted with my sexuality.
I remember when this very dis@nc@ve conversa@on with my supervisors and saying, a
li#le snarky, a li#le honest but I said, "Catholics have no aversion to suﬀering. We have a
robust theology of suﬀering that I think in a lot of ways there are a lot of beauty in
having the kind of engagement with the theology of suﬀering that the Catholic Church
does, but it also makes it easier for us to do things that we probably don't need to be
doing." We're like, "Well, if Mother Theresa did all of these wild things and sacriﬁced so
much, then surely we can too, so that we can also be holy."
So, ques@ons about celibacy in par@cular were easier for me to grapple with than the
experience of repara@ve therapy that I went through with evangelicalism. So in my
house, it was like, "Well, a myriad of saints have come before us in the Catholic Church
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as this commi#ed celibate people." I'm like, "If they could do it. I could do it too," and
really holding on to that. In a lot of ways, that gave me the strength to one, walk away
from repara@ve therapy in that context but also limited my willingness to consider other
op@ons for a while.
There's a very interes@ng experience in the parish that I was working at where this older
genera@on of Catholic folks who had experienced the Catholic renewal of the '60s and
the '70s, very like hippie experience. It's very beau@ful, but there's a young cohort of a
tradi@onalist Catholics in their 20s, and then there's this older genera@on of people s@ll
trying to recall a @me in which they felt the spirit most of it alive in our lives.
Those people in par@cular seemed most open to the conversa@on about aﬃrma@on and
inclusion. Many of them weren't even ques@oning anymore. Many of these lay people
had already arrived at a diﬀerent conclusion than the church itself had, and I wondered,
"Okay, these people have been around the block for a minute. They have been faithful.
They've been commi#ed, and yet some of them have arrived at this place where they
say like God fully loves, and includes, and aﬃrms queer folk."
As I was experiencing greater and greater frustra@on within the evangelical context that I
was in, seeing this other glimmer of hope, that contributed signiﬁcantly to me leaving
evangelicalism and choosing a diﬀerent path out. Without it, which is ironic, right?
They're talking about a denomina@on. We're talking about a monolith that does not
publicly support queer folk in this way theologically, and that was one of the major
means by which I was able to escape a much more toxic environment.
Ma#hias:

That's so interes@ng because I feel like ... I mean, you just men@oned this. The Catholic
Church as a whole has a very strong stance on human sexuality, and yet there are all
these pockets of queer people within the community s@ll exis@ng in this world who are
saying like, "We don't agree with that." I guess my ques@on is, what is the state of the
Catholic Church because with evangelical churches, there's not this really this hierarchy
that we have to work with? Individual churches can change their minds on whatever
they want, any@me they want, with consequence but not within this web of structure
that's present in the Catholic Church. I'd love to hear what that par@cular to you is like? I
don't who I'm asking this ques@on. Maybe you all have ideas?

Michael:

A thought that comes to mind and this might be a li#le like history theologian nerdy
stuﬀ-

Pat G:

Go ahead.

Ma#hias:

Let's do it.

Michael:

...kind of run with it.

Pat G:

Yup.

Michael:

I by no means I'm trying to give the Catholic Church a pass. It's clear by just turning the
news on the scene like the crisis around human sexuality in the ways in which that has
caused signiﬁcant amounts of trauma abuse across the board. So, there's no way in
which I want to give the church a pass, but it's something that I have found interes@ng
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historically within the Catholic Church has been the willingness to allow space for
thought in some spaces within the church. There are instances where you have
theologians who are a lot the saints and doctors of the church. I'm thinking par@cularly
of Julian of Norway, a Catholic mys@c and theologian hundreds of years back who talked
about Jesus as our mother and gave this large explana@ons of what that means and talks
how this God in this very feminine way.
There's a way in which there is underneath the surface of all of this. Underneath the
messiness, the problems, the abuse, and the non-aﬃrming theology. There's raw
material to work with, material that has helped the Catholic Church come into the 21st
century that I think would help in this era transform a lot of the ways in which we think
about human sexuality and moving away towards inclusion and aﬃrma@on.
Ma#hias:

For the other two of you, I mean what is it like to do this work as a queer person within a
church structure that ... I mean in my mind, and correct me if I'm wrong. There really
isn't much hope of massive change happening at least in our life@mes, whereas other
branches of some Chris@an churches there is that hope. What is that like?

Patrick W:

It's diﬃcult. I've heard a quote before about change in the Catholic Church and how it
takes centuries and not years, and I feel like that's totally valid. I ﬁnd hope in the fact
that there can be some change down the road, but also I feel like Pope Francis has
provided me some hope as well, a soeer view on some issues especially regarding being
gay. It's a diﬃcult balance between having this very long term view, but also wan@ng to
see change with for yourself but also kind of genera@ons just aeer you. So, it's diﬃcult.

Pat G:

Yeah. I think that the Catholic Church deﬁnitely thinks in genera@ons and that it takes an
enormous amount of @me to move an ins@tu@on this old and this large, but it doesn't
mean that it doesn't change. It doesn't mean that it hasn't change because I always think
back to Robert Bellarmine who is the priest who was in charge of ... I think he was a
cardinal at the @me. He was in charge of the inquisi@on in Spain, which isn't really a job
@tle that has aged well.
He was the one who actually dealt with Galileo, and when he was centering Galileo for
then saying, "Hey, you can't be saying that the earth revolves around the sun." What he
actually said was a li#le more nuanced than the version that we usually get like, "Oh, the
Catholic Church hated Galileo and they'd hated science and all that kind of stuﬀ." What
he said was that, "Science hasn't yet actually conclusively been able to prove this. It's
s@ll in the realm of a theory. So as long as it's a theory, we need to be careful about how
we talk about it, but if you can prove that the earth goes around the sun, not the other
way around, then we should have to revise our understanding of those scripture verses
that talk about the sun going around the earth."
"It wasn't that we disbelieve science. It was that we need to not jump to any
conclusions, and we need to take a slower pace at this because it's going to be a big
revolu@on if we end up doing this." That's the hope that I have for the Catholic Church,
by no means is that the current posi@on of every leader within the Catholic Church. I
think most, it would be fair to say just have a posi@on of, "Look, we're against same-sex
marriages. We're against all this language of queer inclusion and stuﬀ like that, and
we're not going to move on it."
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There is a history within the Catholic Church of saying, "Look, if we take a slow pace at
this. If we don't rush things, and if we talk about it responsibly, can we have that
discussion because if it is the case that our understanding of queer folks and their
roman@c rela@onships are more nuanced and more healthy than we have previously
thought, we would have to revise our understanding of these scripture passages and the
tradi@ons that we call upon for what has been the church's tradi@onal posi@on on
homosexuality."
So I think there is great hope there, but we've got to actually be pa@ent with the church,
which is not something that is easy to do, but for those of us who are queer Catholics,
there needs to be an eﬀort to push the conversa@on forward while also being mindful of
our history and just how these conversa@ons actually work within the Catholic Church.
Ma#hias:

One of you were talking, and it was either Pat or Patrick earlier about the struggle to ﬁnd
day-to-day solu@ons. I know you all are working on launching this resource for queer
Catholics, and I'm imagining and to ﬁll that void of day-to-day solu@ons. Patrick, I'd love
it if you could may be talk a li#le bit more about what you all are doing to ﬁll this?

Patrick W:

Yeah. So we're crea@ng an organiza@on called Vine & Fig. We're hoping to just provide a
source of community for gay Catholics, queer Catholics really. Then start to provide
some of these resources about how to ﬁnd parishes or how to feel welcome in certain
environments, or what it means to maybe not have a church home in your community.
Just diﬀerent ways to let folks know that they're not alone, and that there are other
people out here trying to kind of solve these problems as well.

Ma#hias:

That sense of being alone. I feel like, I mean as queer people of faith that's a common
experience, but within a par@cularly Catholic context Patrick, could you talk more about
that?

Patrick W:

Growing up, there was not much discussion about being gay, and as a result I felt like I
had nobody to turn to. I felt like my parents were oﬀ limits. I felt like spiritual leaders
were oﬀ limits. So, there's a very lonely experience of trying to ﬁgure out what I was
going through, and it led to unhealthy mental prac@ces and just not so great things in my
life. Then even aeer coming out to myself as being gay, trying to reconcile that iden@ty
with being Catholic was also a lonely experience, not ﬁnding those voices online in
faithfully LGBT circles.
It was a li#le frustra@ng and also in a way invalida@ng, and it made me feel like, "Maybe
this isn't for me. Maybe I s@ll haven't ﬁgured things out, or maybe being gay and Catholic
is just something that's not possible." So kind of reaching out with Michael and Pat,
we've started to create this sense of community. Even with say among the three of us,
that has been really beneﬁcial in my life. I think that we want to share that with other
folks and just start to create this community, so that folks aren't lonely and have
somewhere to belong.

Ma#hias:

So Michael, I know you said earlier that you all are hoping to launch around Christmas.
Tell me like what is it that you're hoping to launch? What is this going to look like?

Michael:

The vision, the dream. I think that really inspired. Even the name Vine & Fig, just speak
about how we're talking about hope just now. The Prophet Micah tes@ﬁes where that
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one day everyone shall sit under their own vine and ﬁg tree. That there's a day coming
where everyone will no longer be afraid. That's how the verse ends, and there's
something about that spirit of hope. I'm a strong believer that hopelessness is a luxury
of the privileged and that we get to tap into hope.
I feel like even the choosing of this season of advent in Christmas to launch, is really
driven by this hope that there is a day coming where we will experience a deep joy that
will heal the trauma of this experience, but un@l then, let's put a website together. Un@l
then, let's create a space where we can journey together to there into that place of
hope, and joy, and freedom.
So come Christmas, we'll have a site up where we'll share stories. We'll share short
videos, long videos. I'm more winded to probably longer videos, sorry Pat. Diﬀerent kind
of resources for people to ﬁgure out like Patrick had already said like, "How do you ﬁnd
your place in the Catholic Church as a queer Catholic?"
Really, I think of how places like Twi#er have become a space of deep community,
in@macy from marginalized popula@ons. The hope and the dream is that there would be
a way in which queer Catholics would ﬁnally ﬁnd a space to feel at home, and to
connect, and to share stories, and to ﬁnally feel like, "I am not alone." There might not
be anyone in my immediate proximity, but there's someone on the internet a thousand
miles away that I can connect with and develop that kind of rela@onal in@macy in
community with, so that I can feel safe in some capacity, especially where folks who I
think there's some ways in which some of us had been able to experience the lighter end
of the Catholic Church's theology because it is a diverse space within the church.
There are folks in much more conserva@ve, much more strongly an@-queer, much more
patriarchal spaces where I hope that even those spaces, a glimmer of light might reach
to whatever queer folk might be hiding and desperate for community.
Ma#hias:

How will people be able to ﬁnd this resource, and how can people ﬁnd each of you?

Patrick W:

So we're at vineandﬁg.co, very basic website right now. We're hoping to get more
resources of things up as we get closer to launch some videos and things like Michael
said. On Twi#er, we're @vineandﬁgco as well, going to be building up both of those for
the next couple of weeks. I'm over at @patrickfweston pre#y much everywhere.

Pat G:

I'm at @pgothman, P-G-O-T-H-M-A-N.

Michael:

I'm @mvsebas@an.

Ma#hias:

Awesome. Well, thank you guys so much. I'm super excited about this resource. I think
I'll probably peek in and peek over the fence a li#le bit. I was so grateful for the work
that you guys are doing, and we'll look forward to seeing everything that will come out
of this. So, thank you guys.

Pat G:

Yeah. Thank you, Ma#hew. I just said, "Thank you Ma#hew." I'm sorry. Thank you
Ma#hias. Oh my God. Please edit that out. I'm going to mute myself now.
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Ma#hias:

Be sure to check out Vine & Fig over @vineandﬁg.co. They're on Twi#er @vineandﬁgco.
Be sure to follow each of these guys individually. Michael is @mvsebas@an. Patrick
Weston is @patrickfweston, and Pat Gothman is @pgothman. Queerology is on Twi#er
and Instagram @queerologypod or you can tweet me directly @ma#hiasroberts.
Queerology is supported by its listeners.
You can help keep spreading the message of love and belonging by pledging a dollar or
more a month. Just head over to ma#hiasroberts.com/support to ﬁnd out how. A really
easy way to support Queerology is by leaving a ra@ng or review. Do that right in your
podcast app or head to ma#hiasroberts.com/review. As always, I'd love to hear from
you. If you have ideas of what you want to hear on the podcast or just want to say hi,
reach out. I'll get back to you. Un@l next week you all, bye.
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